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Christmas Meal. 13th Dec so it is not
long now till the Christmas Annual
“Bun Fight”. As Last year, this is
being organised by Ben 2E0RBK. For
those of you who missed last years event,
the food was absolutely amazing.

Tickets are available from Ben and are
priced at £5. Ben also informs me that he
is to make available two hampers as a
grand prize draw. The price of the draw
tickets will be announced latter. The
club doesn't aim to make a profit, and is
sponsored by club funds..

Bletchley Park Trip. I have been
asked by a few people if a trip could be
organised to visit Bletchley Park the
WW2 code breakers centre. I propose
that the trip will take place in the Spring
2020 when the weather will hopefully
be better.

I have looked at the hire of a luxury
49 seat coach. The coach has Phone,
complimentary wifi, reclining seats,
air-conditioning,toilet and wash
room, not cheap but it is nice to have
a bit of comfort. As announced in
the meeting 11th October the price per
seat is approximately £15.50p plus
the entry fee. I have separated these
prices as some of us members of the
RSGB get free admission. Door
price is I believe £20 on line and
concession price will be lower.
Maximum total price being about
£35.50p This is assuming a full
coach.
A 30 seat coach is a little cheaper but
per seat price will be nearer £23 it
depends how many members want to
take advantage of a club trip. Spare
seats will be offered to other clubs
otherwise empty seats will cost the
club in valuable funds.
A form is on the noticeboard at the
club. If you can't make the club
please email me at
g7byn@blueyonder.co.uk.
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Events This Quarter
A really busy 3 months
International Lighthouses /
Lightships On The Air. This was

well attended. Situated in
Avonmouth so not too far to travel.
The Saturday was spent in the
Community Centre as the weather
forecast was pretty wet. However
the rain didn't amount to anything
but, this was a nice warm shelter
for us. Unfortunately the Centre
was booked on the Sunday so it
was decided that we would not
operate the Sunday event. This was
announced at the club by Paul
G8YMM and I contacted all those
who informed me that they were
coming on the Sunday Only. For
those of you who don't know,
Avonmouth has two lighthouses,
North and South Piers.

Lighthouse Talk. Took place on
September 6th by guest speaker Andy
G8IPA, an engineer for Trinity house
(Now Retired). This was an amazing
talk, not only consisting of the
communication system but the
logistics of getting on and off these out
of the way manned and unmanned
lighthouses and light ships. Well done
Andy. Unfortunately because of a
clash of dates, followed our
Lighthouse event rather than before it.
Churches and Chapels On The Air

G8CKK as photographed by M0HDJ

.
Nick M7NCK makes notes for Dave G7BYN

Being a trial event, it didn't have the hype
like other events but, we will be there for
the Saturday and Sunday next year. Mat
G7FBD has booked the venue and it is
pencilled in their diary. If we are not in the
main hall then we will be in the Art room.
I believe the art room is just inside the
main entrance, ideal for the footfall of
those who have booked the main hall

Organised by Steve G8JUT and
Tony. This is one of the club's
Smaller but, important events.
They have a great rapport with
Filton's own Vicar of Dibley and
operated on the Saturday having
fun in the grave yard. Next year
We will give more help in
Promoting this event but it needs
The help of the membership to
All pull together.
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Railways On The Air Mat (G7FBD)
and myself Dave (G7BYN) met at the
station on the Wednesday before the
event to work out where to set up. The
position used over the last few years
was clearly not suitable. We were
wedged in behind a marque not being
seen by anyone. Last year His
majesty the king and the Rt Hon.
Winston Churchill passed us by. They
were actors of course. This just goes
to show that we needed a prime
position to promote ourselves.
The antenna finally used was the home
made Doublet as used last year. This
was hung by Richard, son of Tony
G8CKK and Dave M0HDJ, without
their help we would have been well
and truly stuffed as Mat and myself are
incapacitated. The antenna feed went
into the Marque, yes folks we were set
up in the main marque.

The Event, that is the Avon Valley
Railway's 40's weekend and our ROTA
started to fill with the public. We had a
number of visitors, not just looking but,
asking questions. That is always a good
thing to get the club noticed and to show
that we are not Geeks.

To prove this, Mat got several visitors to
send greeting messages to some stations
worked. As Mat says, if you come to one
of our events you are expected to work
on the radio. So true to his word he got
radio student Josh to work his first
station. Nick (M7NCK) also worked on
HF.

Few, all up and running by just after
10am..With Scotland, Northern
Ireland, and the Netherlands romping
in most of the day.
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The Surprise on Mat's face says it
all as Colleen, an actress at the
event, gently grabs hold of his
microphone. She sent a greetings
message to a station ON4ATH in
Belgium. To top it all she did it
in French.

Below Left shows just a small
selection of Steve's collection, many
have been painstakingly restored to
working condition. Steve showed some
Army Cadets how the plugs and sockets
are so much bigger than needed so they
do not fail in action. I wish some
modern sets had better mic plugs.
You could say that Saturday was the day
that we had the most fun with the actors.

Matt is very good at persuading
Visitors to send greetings
messages. There are lots of others,
including a hand full of youngsters.
Steve G8JUT had a table full of his
amazing Vintage radios. One of
them was playing Radio 4. That
amused Some of the visitors
especially the Army Cadets.

The Sunday was wet, a total change to
the very sunny Saturday. It started slow
with a very high noise floor across all
bands until your Chairman arrived, Paul
G8YMM. He sat down, turned off all
the interference and started working
station after station. Well it looked that
way to me.
My experience with special events over
the years is that Sunday is always a
good radio day. The day that stations
come out to play after the Saturday
shopping and lawn mowing. Paul
proved this by having Pileups into mid
afternoon.
For those of you who didn't come to this
our biggest event, well, what can I say.
You missed the best radio event of all
time. There is more of this event under
wraps at the moment, those who were
there knew what happened. We hope to
get a small piece in December's Radcom
so I did promise their editor not to
publish pictures before then. Those of
you who were there, please don't publish
on Twitter or any other media and it will
make a bigger “Hit” fingers crossed.
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JOTA (Jamboree on the air). Seven
or eight of us arrived at 9am to sort
out the equipment. Three computers
with internet connections monitoring
the SDR radio receiver at Hack
Green. This Software Defined Radio
can be controlled by any body to
listen to all of the HF bands. For
you guys out there who haven't been
on the site it is found at
www.hackgreensdr.org there are
others available just do a search on
line.
Over 20 cubs and scouts turned up at
About 13:00 with their leaders.
They sat around tables listening to
Mat's intro as to what a radio is and
explaining that a mobile phone is a
radio surprisingly, some didn't
realise this. Completing an
instructional on the NATO phonetic
alphabet and how the radio signals
bounce around the earth from the
ionosphere. They were then split
into groups and taken down to the
radio shack five at a time. This was
for their communication badge.
They had to complete several tasks,
log 25 stations tune a receiver and
demonstrate the phonetic alphabet
etc. Dave G3XOB did the honours in
the shack with the radio working
other JOTA stations.
From little acorns mighty oaks. Well
.
from
this visit a scout leader wants to
bring her troupe to visit us. We must
have made a good impression and we
Look forwards to our good work
spreading even further afield.

On behalf of the club, may I thank
all the members that helped. I will
not name any just in case I leave
someone off the list. We had an
extremely good turn out and we
even had time to repair the rotator.
It is to be noted that I didn't take
any photographs of the event as it is
often thought that parents should
give permission first, and I didn't
Wish to offend.
A Legal Note. PMR 446mHz
On a Baofeng or similar is illegal
You can receive on it but not transmit.
There are two reasons the power is too
high and the antenna is not fixed. The
regulations are the antenna must not be
able to be removed and the power must
not exceed 500mW. Note some EU
countries now allow removable
antennas but not UK. If you send an
automatic transmission it must have a
timeout of 180 seconds. And not
configured as a base station. Higher
Power PMR 446 is permitted for
Business use but a licence has to be
Obtained.
The reason I added this to Q5 is that a
Member said about making a repeater up
On PMR 446.
It is your Licence, you worked hard to
Get it why risk loosing it.
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Q5 Information. I had some feedback
on the last Q5, mainly good but, there
were some problems with the
distribution. Here is the process to get
it published. The finished Q5 is
converted to PDF by me and is sent by
Email to Paul for vetting. You never
know, I may put in some inaccuracy
that may compromise the club. If He
gives the OK, Peter Immediately puts
it on our web pages for one and all to
download. At the same time it is
Emailed to the club membership. Now
here is the important thing, if you want
to receive Q5 automatically, please
make sure that your correct Email
address is registered with Peter. You
can do this easily on the Home page of
our web site under Announcements,
join our mailing list. Also before you
claim that you have no Q5 don't forget
to look in your spam Box, it could be
hiding there. I am looking into the
printing off of a few copies for those
of you who are not on the web and for
guests when they arrive at the club. As
this can be expensive on ink etc it will
not be for general distribution.
note,The next copy will be held over
till after the AGM (about February).
Radio Bristol interviews Paul
(G8YMM) and Alan (G7DRU) again,
they did an excellent job promoting
amateur radio and the club.
Unfortunately Radio Bristol's
download is no longer available but, I
have a recording if anyone wants to
hear it.

For Sale Cush Craft Antenna for
the 10,15,20 and 40metre bands.
It is in good condition still in it's
Pack. See Ben 2E0RBK at the
club. For more details. Price
around £200 ono.
Club Nets. The club operate regular
nets at the following times.
Saturday

GB7BS Time Slot 2
TG950 SW Cluster at
19:00 Local

Sundays

GB3AC at 20:00 Local

Sundays

80m Net 3.650mHz
08:30am Local
(Ends at news time)

Wednesdays GB3BS at 20:00 Local
The new net on the 80m band has been
started by Dave M0HDJ. This could be
a good start for newbies on the HF
bands. Well done to Dave. Please give
him your support.
Donation To The Club. During the
Railway on the air event we used a
borrowed switch mode Power supply,
this we found so useable that your
committee thought of buying one for
the “Go Kit.” Ben (2E0RBK) heard
this and, having one spare has donated
it to the club. We thank Ben on behalf
of the club for this generous donation.
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Chairman's Brief
It's been a busy few months since the
last Q5. In general, the club has
surpassed it's training expectations with
all the club members passing their
exams.
This year. Going forward, we are busy
reviewing the new RSGB exam
syllabus ready for the new year. It is
hoped that those pending exams, won't
have too much of a wait.
On the 19th October, NBARC
Organised a special JOTA “Jamboree
on the air” that was requested at the last
minute!! I was pleased to say JOTA
was very successful with some 25
scouts and leaders in attendance. A big
thank you to all NBARC members that
helped organise it and took part.
During the weekend of JOTA we were
also able to carry out some overdue
maintenance on the HF rotator that had
stopped working. On investigation, we
found two wires that had come
unsoldered in the rotator multicore plug
and the rotator controller terminals not
crimped properly (double fault). This
lends itself to the question that
installations involving connections
need to be done properly in the first
place or it will create a big issue latter.
The good news is that we have the HF
beam operational now along with the
offset Windom that we recently
purchased a Balun for.

The Club is still thriving with good
attendance I am pleased to say.
This is important as a regular
income provides valuable funds to
reinvest in equipment and
subsidise club events which, as
you know, we had a lot this year.
GB3AC, the club's repeater,
continues to work well supporting
the club's net along with GB3BS.
Tony G4CJZ the owner of GB3AC
is working to improve it's
operation in conjunction with the
club guying the repeater mast
ready for winter. There are also
plans for DSTAR, DMR and
FUSSION hotspots in the club
going forward.
I'm sure there is a lot more I can
cover but. I will leave this until the
next Q5
73Paul G8YMM

Paul G8YMM at Bitton Railway
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If you are new to the club or have just
come across this copy of Q5 We hope
that you get a taste of what we do in
our club. We are very active and have a
good social side as well.
In our calendar of events we have what
we call General Club Meetings. These
could be classed as a “chit chat”
meeting but are very important to the
club social events. A lot of members
problems are sorted out on these dates.
We also use these days to teach HF
skills and other “How To”or “Teach-in”
In our well stocked shack.

We meet every Friday except Bank
Holidays. There are a few other
exceptions. In the summer if the
weather is good we may have a
meeting at the Sea Walls on
Durdham Downs.
The other exception is 13th Dec,
our Christmas meal. For obvious
reasons this is a ticket only event.

Editor
Dave Bendrey
Phone 07533933831
Email g7byn@blueyonder.co.uk

Dates To look out for
22nd Nov Bring and Buy
29th Nov Video Night
13th Dec Christmas Meal (Ticket only)
Check out our web site for up to date
calendar of events.
www.nbarc.weebly.com
Club Address
SHE 7 Building, Braemar Ave,
Filton, Bristol.
BS7 OTD

Contact details Chairman
Paul Stevenson G8YMM
Phone 07921942922
Email g8ymm@nbarc.org.uk
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